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Soames looked at the pig.
" Anything broken ? "
u No, sir ; the mudguard's all right. I fancy it copped
him pretty fair."
u In the pig, I meant."''
The chauffeur touched the pig with his boot. It
squealed, and Soames quivered. Some one would hear !
Just like that fellow, drawing attention to it—no gump-
tion whatever ! But how, without touching, did you find
out whether anything was broken in a pig ? He moved a
step and saw the pig's eyes ; and a sort of fellow-feeling
stirred in him. What if it had a broken leg ! Again the
chauffeur touched it with his foot. The pig uttered a
lamentable noise, and, upheaving its bulk, squealing and
grunting, trotted off. Soames hastily resumed his seat.
" Drive on ! " he said. Pigs! They never thought of
anything but themselves ; and cottagers were just as bad
—very unpleasant about cars. And he wasn't sure they
weren't right—tearing great things ! The pig's eye seemed
looking at him again from where his feet were resting.
Should he keep some, now that he had those meadows on
the other side of the river ? Eat one's own bacon, cure
one's own hams ! After all, there was something in it—
clean pigs, properly fed ! That book of old Foggart said
one must grow more food in England, and be independent
if there were another war. He sniffed. Smell of baking—
Reading town, already! They still grew biscuits in
England ! Foreign countries growing his food—something
unpleasant about living on sufferance like that ! After all,
English meat and English wheat—as for a potato, you
couldn't get one fit to eat in Italy, or France. And now they
wanted to trade with Russia again ! Those Bolshevists hated
England. Eat their wheat and eggs, use their tallow and
skins ? Tnfra dig, he called it I The car swerved and he

